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Update

W
al-Mart Mexico and

Central America

(Walmex) has taken

some positive steps in its re-

cently published 2010 Social

Responsibility and Sustainable

Development Report (CSR Re-

port) but the company contin-

ues to fall short in addressing

serious labour rights issues.

After conducting an in-

depth review of Walmex’s

2009 Social Responsibility and

Sustainable Development Re-

port, in December 2010

Canada’s Maquila Solidarity

Network (MSN) and Red

Puentes Mexico (RPM) re-

leased an assessment of

Walmex’s social responsibility

(CSR) reporting and CSR poli-

cies and practices in Mexico.

(Walmex’s 2010 CSR report is

the first to include its new

Central American operations.) 

The assessment concluded

that the company needed to

improve reporting in crucial

areas such as its environmen-

tal impact and monitoring

labour conditions in its mas-

sive supply chains. MSN and

Red Puentes Mexico also rec-

ommended that Walmex con-

front allegations of illegitimate

collective bargaining agree-

ments at its Mexico stores and

civil society concerns about

youth working as “volunteer

baggers.”

Wal-Mex representatives

met with MSN and RPM twice

March 2011

Wal-Mart Mexico (Walmex) takes positive
steps on CSR reporting but falls short on
labour rights issues 
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improved its environmental

reporting. For example,

Walmex: 

• is now reporting total emis-

sions and energy use, rather

than just reporting

amounts per square meter

of construction as it did in

2009. This is significant be-

cause it allows stakeholders

to get a better sense of the

company’s overall environ-

mental footprint. 

• has improved reporting on

the amount of direct energy

used, breaking it down by

renewable and non-renew-

able sources.  

• has provided some informa-

tion on the steps it takes to

mitigate its impact on bio-

diversity, particularly when

building new stores.

• is reporting total NOx and

SOx emissions from their

transportation fleet which,

given its massive supply

chains in the region, is a sig-

nificant environmental im-

pact of its operations. 

Labour right issues, 

still a serious concern

Various Mexican studies

have noted the presence of al-

most 200 “protection con-

tracts” at Walmex stores in

Mexico City. “Protection con-

tracts” are collective bargain-

ing agreements signed by an

employer and a corrupt “offi-

cial union” or lawyer without

the knowledge and/or con-

sent of the workers covered by

the agreement. These agree-

ments are designed to “pro-

tect” employers like Walmex

from workers organizing or

joining independent , demo-

cratic unions in order to nego-

If Walmex is genuinely committed

to improving its CSR programs

and public reporting, the com-

pany needs to go beyond the

small, though laudable, reporting

advancements it has made in

2010 and tackle the difficult and

pressing issues being raised by

civil society stakeholders.

“

”
to discuss drafts of the MSN-

RPM assessment and its recom-

mendations prior to the release

of the final report. However

while Walmex subsequently

acted on some of the MSN-

RPM recommendations on

transparency, the company

failed to address the recom-

mendations regarding its

labour practices and those of

its suppliers, and its lack of ef-

fective engagement with civil

society. Notably, since the

MSN-RPM report was made

public, the company has not

responded to requests for fol-

low-up meetings to discuss the

report’s recommendations.

Positive steps made in 

environmental reporting

Following recommenda-

tions made in the MSN-RPM as-

sessment, Walmex has
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tiate better wages and work-

ing conditions.

MSN-Red Puentes recom-

mended that Walmex ensure

that all its workers are aware of

the existence of any formal

agreements with trade unions

and have access to any agree-

ments signed on their behalf.

Walmex continues to be con-

spicuously silent on this issue,

making no references to trade

unions or collective bargaining

agreements in the ten pages

its 2010 Social Responsibility

report devotes to Walmex em-

ployees. 

Another area of concern

identified by MSN and Red

Puentes was the conditions

under which  over 22,000

youths between ages 14 and

16 work in Walmex’s Mexican

stores. The “volunteer” baggers

receive no pay, other than tips

they get from customers. 

At least three Mexican stud-

ies have raised questions re-

garding Wal-Mex’s use of

youths as “volunteer” baggers.

The issues of concern relate to

the “volunteer” status of the

baggers as well as deficiencies

in compliance with a 1999

agreement between the Aso-

ciación Nacional de Tiendas de

Autoservicio y Departamen-

tales (ANTAD) and the Dis-

tricto Federal (DF)

government, which was in-

tended to ensure the baggers’

protection. 

Mexican civil society organ-

izations have raised concerns

that the youths in the program

are working more than six

hour shifts, staying past 10

pm, and being required to

purchase their own uniforms,

all of which violate Mexican

law and the terms of the Youth

Bagger Program.

MSN and Red Puentes Mex-

ico recommended that Wal-

Mex address these civil society

stakeholder concerns by initi-

ating a transparent third-party

investigation of the youth bag-

ger program in order to deter-

mine whether it is being

implemented in compliance

with the 1999 agreement,

whether the agreement is ade-

quate, and whether the cur-

rent program violates

provisions of Mexico’s federal

labour law.

Walmex’ 2010 CSR Report

does not address these civil

society stakeholder concerns

on this issue, reiterating only

that the company has unspeci-

fied procedures to ensure

compliance with the terms of

the program. 

Supply chains grow faster

than oversight 

As one of the largest com-

panies in Latin America, and

the largest private-sector em-

ployer in Mexico, Walmex’s

practices can have a tremen-

dous impact on working con-

ditions in its extensive supply

chains throughout the region. 

Walmex’s international par-

ent company Wal-Mart Stores

Inc. reported in 2010 that it

had concerns about wages

and employment practices in

its supply chains in the Ameri-

cas. In particular it pointed to

the difficulty in determining if

workers were being correctlyP
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compensated for their work.

Although Walmex added al-

most 3,000 suppliers in Mexico

and another 6,000 suppliers

when it expanded to Central

America in 2010 – an increase

of 50% in the number of suppli-

ers – it reports that only an ad-

ditional four suppliers were

audited last year. Although – as

recommended – Walmex now

refers readers to additional on-

line information regarding so-

cial compliance that was

released by Wal-Mart Stores

Inc., there is little information

on the how Walmex audits

were conducted, what issues

were uncovered, or what cor-

rective action, if any, was taken

to deal with worker rights viola-

tions in its supply chain. 

As Walmex further expands

its retail presence and number

of suppliers, it needs to articu-

late a policy and plan of action

to ensure that all Wal-Mex

suppliers are complying with

labour and environmental

laws, international Conven-

tions and Declarations, and

code of conduct standards,

and to ensure that Wal-Mex’s

own buying practices support

and promote social compli-

ance and decent work at the

supplier level.

If Walmex is genuinely com-

mitted to improving its CSR

programs and public report-

ing, the company needs to go

beyond the small, though

laudable, reporting advance-

ments it has made in 2010 and

tackle the difficult and press-

ing issues being raised by civil

society stakeholders.

A summary of the MSN/RPM December report can be downloaded at:

www.maquilasolidarity.org/Walmex-Summary-2010-12    

The full MSN/RPM December report is available at: 

www.maquilasolidarity.org/Walmex-Report-2010-12

The Maquila Solidarity Network

(MSN) is a Canadian-based labour

and women’s rights organization

with a long history of work in

Mexico. MSN promotes corporate

accountability and decent wages

and working conditions for work-

ers in global supply chains. MSN is

a member of Red Puentes Mexico.

For more information, see:

www.maquilasolidarity.org 

Red Puentes International is an

association of civil society organi-

zations formed in 2002, which

monitors corporate behavior and

promotes structural changes to

enhance human rights, global

sustainability, social and eco-

nomic justice and democracy. Cur-

rently it has chapters in Mexico,

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, El Sal-

vador, Peru, Uruguay, Holland and

Spain. The Mexican chapter of the

Red Puentes International is com-

posed of seven organizations and

civil society networks. For more

information see:  

www.redpuentes.org and 

www.cicemexico.org.mx


